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Division Sales
Force Here

Office The

All the office force of the Western
Division Sales Force is now here
and nicely settled in the quarters
provided for them in our Main of
fice. The entire west side of the
main floor of the office is taken up
with this new addition to our Works’
force, the planning department hav
ing been moved to the east side of
the floor and north. Mr. Watson now
occupies the office formerly occupied
by Mr. Rounseville, who has moved
into the office next to that of Mr.
Mitchell. Employment Manager, Mr.
Smith, had made all the necessary
arrangements for rooms and housing
for the new comers and the change
from Chicago here was accomplished
to the satisfaction of everyone.

newcomers are
the Misses
Madge Berling from Rock Falls, Eva
Johnson formerly in Boss Mfg. Co., of
fice, Elizabeth Ashley from the same
company, Miss Pearl Wilson from
the Street Railway Co., office and Miss
Velma Williams formerly of the Boss
Mfg., Co., who is in our Planning de
partment. The local plant folks trans
ferred to this section are Miss Flora
Lindstrom, Miss Mable Celander, Miss
Edna Howard, Miss Esther McDonald.
Miss Dorothy Geer, Warren Shoemake,
Wm. Wells, Frank Hyde, Wm. Gulshen, Arthur Schultz. From our Chi
cago headquarters, the following peo
ple have arrived and will become a
permanent part of our Kewanee
Works: C. W. Watson, A. O. Nobling,
Bruce Rosenkrans, E. M. Montieth.
Harry Clears, Harry Jahn, Ralph Granquist, Leslie Wedge, Jesse Odena, Joe
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Malachek, Roy Hoeck, Miss Josephine
LaPointe, Miss Annie Gulshen, and
Mrs. Florence Hoeck.

Splendid Article About Planning
In his article to our readers this
month, “Walworth and You,” Mr.
Coonley, our President, has a very
fine article on Planning and the ne
cessity for such a system in order
for our works to function efficiently.
It is of more than passing interest to
each employe, because of Mr. Coonley’s reference in a most complimen
tary way to the system of Plan
ning which we have installed in our
works. Read this article and read
it carefully, for it deserves the atten
tion of all.
Read Safety Bulletins Daily.

First Row:—Shoemake, Hyde, Miss Howard, Miss Johnson, Miss Ashley, Miss Celander, Miss Lapointe, Clears,
Granquist
Second Row:—Wells, Miss Geer, Montieth, Watson, Nobling, Miss Gulshen, Jahn.
Third Row:—Miss Collinson, Mrs. Hoeck, Miss McDonald, Miss Lindstrom, Rosenkranz.
Fourth Row:—Gulshen, Hoeck, Wedge, Schultz.
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WALWORTH AND YOU
PLANNING.
Planning Department Saves Large
Amounts of Money and Improves
Service to Customers—Is One of
the Most Progressive Steps Taken
by Our Company—Kewanee Depart
ment in Full Operation and Effect
ive.
[This is the seventh of a series of articles written
by Howard Coonley, President of the Company,
for the Walworth Kewanee Craftsman and other
Walworth publications, on what the Company is
and does, and what its prosperity means to each
employe as an individual. One article of the series
will appear each month.]

The purpose of my series of chats
is to bring all our people in closer
touch with the plans, aspirations and
problems of our company. So far, I
have dwelt considerably on the past.
Now I want to touch on what I think
a very vital factor of the present,—
that is, Planning as applied to pro
duction.
I remember in my early manufac
turing experience the shudder that
went through me when I first saw
clerks appear in the foundry and ma
chine shop. I felt that there was be
ing instituted a system full of red
tape which would tie up production,
add expense and have no adequate
results. That there are many such
faulty systems, I know. Some of them
have fallen down most lamentably,
but that was not because control,
which Planning is intended to evolve,
in itself was wrong, but because the
particular system was inefficient or
unwieldy. Since those early days, my
attitude has changed greatly. I have
seen planning systems put into one
ably managed factory after another.
Not only have these systems not in
terfered with production, but they
have provided a sound basis for in
telligent direction and have saved
large amounts of money by providing
the right material at the right time,
thereby decreasing the money invest
ed in Work in Process and Finished
Stock, and improving service to cus
tomers, which in the end is the meas
ure of success.
Few of us realize the complexity
of our business and the necessity of
accurate information on which to
base action. It is a fact that the Wal
worth Manufacturing Company pro
duces more than 17,000 different
sizes and kinds of fittings, valves and
tools. These in turn are made up of
many individual parts, which increase
our actual production to a greater
quantity. Recent investigations have
shown that 67 per cent of our tonnage
goes into 610 of these finished items,
whereas the balance of the 17,000
make up only the additional 33 per
cent. Think what responsibility this
brings upon the management to use

intelligence in making just what our
custommers need and no more.
There is no possible method by
which we can know how many of
each of these 17,000 items to make
unless we have records of our sales.
Neither is there any way in which
iwe can know how few we can pro
duce at a time without running our
costs up very high, unless we have
information as to the machines which
are available for this production,
the time it takes to set them up and
the hours consumed in turning out
the run that is decided on. Again, so
much of our product is considered
special and therefore a price must
be quoted before orders are accepted,
that we have an exact knowledge of
the costs and the time within which
delivery can be made, in order to
satisfy our customers. Moreover, this
knowledge must be absolute, based
on facts, not upon guesses and sur
mises, and available to all.
To handle this most important part
of cur business efficiently, is the pur
pose of our Planning work. Our Bal
ance of Stores records show what we
have on hand, what we have on order
and what we have in process. With
out Balance of Stores records, the
Planning work is impossible. This
naturally entails a large number of
clerks and a multiplicity of figures,
but it is an investment that is well
worth while.
The Walworth Manufacturing Co.,
has invested in its raw Material
Work in Process and Finished Stock
almost §5,500,000. If we decided with
out accurate information on which
to base a decision, when and in what
quantity to manufacture our 17,000
different items, as the old custom
was, we would produce hundreds of
thousands of dollars worth of mater
ial which is not immediately neces
sary and some of which would not be
sold in many years’ time. We at the
same time would find ourselves con
stantly short of that material which
is most needed by our customers.
Also we would find ourselves with
valve bodies and no bonnets, bonnets
and no stems, stems and no wheels.
This has been an ordinary situation
in the past.
As a matter of fact, lack of records
has made it necesary for us to remelt
hundreds of thousands of fittings for
which we could obtain no sale. Our
recent records show that we have
had in stock at times material which
could not be sold in several years.
All this can be obviated by proper
records and proper planning.
The
material that we have had to scrap
and the interest on the money which
we have invested in slow-moving
stock, will pay five times over for
the additional cost of the clerks in

the Planning Department, who are
keeping records which are essential
to us.
The Planning Department idea is
not new nor untried. It is just as
well established as a necessary part
of up to date production as are au
tomatic machines, collapsible chucks
and pneumatic tools. At Kewanee our
Planning Department is in full opera
tion and' working effectively. Of
course there are many refinements
still to be carried out. In Boston it
is only in its early stages, but with
proper assistance on the part of
everybody, it will become within a
few months just as effective as that
at Kewanee. The period of develop
ment will of necessity be an unsatis
factory one. Just as when you change
from an old hand-run machine to the
semi-automatic,
you have to go
through a period of adjustment and
trial. For the time, in throwing the
old away, you have not yet properly
installed the new, just so the transi
tion period from the old method to
the new entails an intermission when
we have neither the one nor the
other.
However, if all will play the game
and put their shoulders to the wheel,
the days of adjustment will not be
many. Every individual should do his
part. You cannot have a good ball
team with a poor short stop. These
are days of progress and of hope.
Your Planning Department is one of
the most progressive steps for the
company that has been taken.
And remember that the company
means You.

Works Organization
Effective March 21st, the Kewanee
Works Organization having been per
fected, a chart was issued showing
the arrangement of our present works
organization together with a designa
tion of duties:
Manager, S. R. Mitchell; Gen’l. Sup
erintendent, A. J. Mather; Organiza
tion and Methods Head, R. W. Rounesville; Supervising Inspector, T. E.
Harwood; Shipping Order Head, A. E.
Witherell; Planning Dept. Head, G.
W. Cotton; Works Engineer, C. S.
Stouffer; Works Purchasing Agt., R.
W. Gamble; Works Personnel Mgr.,
F, F. Smith; Works Traffic Mgr., A.
N. Eastin; Works Accountant, E. L.
Parker; Works Cashier, F. M. Peter
son; Works Office Manager, F. J. Tal
bot; Superintendent of Foundries, E.
W. Beckman; Superintendent of Shoos,
R. W. Rounesville; Superintendent of
Maintenance, J. E. Kemp; Superintend
ent of Materials, H. D. Richards.
Twixt Optimist and Pessimist,
The difference is quite droll;
The Optimist the doughnut sees,
The Pessimist, the hole.
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------OUR HISTORY AND TRADITION.
An Interesting Review of the Tradi
tions and Recorded Happenings in
the Career of the Walworth Manu
facturing Company Since its Foun
dation in 1841.
By W. C. MATTOX.
CHAPTER II.
ORIGIN OF THE STEAM HEATING
INDUSTRY.

W

There is nothing in the history or
the traditons of the Walworth & Na
son partnership to show that at the
time they started on their business
enterprise they had any idea of em
ploying steam for heating purposes.
The reference to “steam and hot wa
ter apparatus” is believed to have
been merely to describe the kind of
apparatus intended to be used for
heating purposes; the idea of actually
using steam in heating not being de
veloped until three years later.
Houses, stores and factories, in
those days, were heated by open
grate fires or by the obnoxious hot
blast stoves, such as are still to be
found in rural districts. The open
grate fire was cheerful to gaze upon
and was efficient for heating that
side of the anatomy which happened
to be facing it. The hot blast stoves
were atrocious things, always either
too hot or entirely devoid of heat,
so it can readily be imagined that
any suggestion for an improved
method of heating, or as they said
in those days, “warming houses,” was
likely to prove popular.
A year later the partners decided
that Boston was a better location
for their business than New York,
possibly because of the different cli
mate in the New England states,
where they thought a system of hot
water heating would carry a greater
appeal.
For two years after coming to Bos
ton the firm struggled along with its
house warming business. An idea of
the extent of their finances is contain
ed in a story of an investment made
by Walworth & Nason. It seems that
the first manufacturer of wrought
iron pipe in the world was James
Russell & Sons, of Wednesburg, Eng
land. A small lot of pipe manufac
tured by Russell & Sons was sent to
this country on a venture to be sold
on commission by an agent who came
with the goods. After long delibera
tion the partners decided to invest in
this pipe and J. J. Walworth took
possession and stored the material in
a small stock room maintained by

M. S .Scudder

Geo. H. Graves'

the firm at 36 Ann Street, New York.
In 1842 the partnership established
a plant in a small building in the
heart of Boston, in that district which
is now part of the Hub’s financial
quarter. This plant proved inadequate
and five years later a factory and
storage building at Edgeworth, near
Malden, was acquired in a manner
described as follows in the Walworth
Log, in 1917:
“As near as we can determine, the
first Walworth plant for manufactur
ing was established at Blake’s Court,
now no longer in existence, but then
located in the vicinity of Northamp
ton Street. At this place patterns for
globe and angle valves, cocks and
fittings, were designed and the ma
terial made, of course, in very limit
ed quantites. Mahogany was general
ly used for the patterns. The threads
in fittings and valves were chased,
not tapped. A fitting would be placed
in a chuck and. after being carefully
centered, a cutting tool would make
several cuts to bring the opening to
gauge, when the thread would be
chased with a chaser.
“In July, 1847, Mr. James Wal
worth sailed for England, where he
visited the pipe mills of James Rus
sell & Sons, and Lloyd & Lloyd, at
Glasgow. On his return he engaged
the services of Robert Briggs, the
originator of the Briggs standard of
pipe threads (still in use), who was
then connected with the Pascal Iron
Works in Philadelphia. A corpora
tion was formed called the Wanalancet Tube Company, and a mill built
at Edgeworth, a few miles from Bos
ton. The engineers’ estimate of the
cost was $65,000—$20,000 of this was
subscribed by townspeople. Walworth
& Nason took the balance of the
stock.
“The first pipe, a small run of %
and 1 inch, was made November 3,
1849. The mill continued in opera
tion, turning out pipe up to 2 inches,
until December, 1851. The cost of the
plant, instead of being $65,000, was'
$135,000.”
In 1844 the firm of Walworth &
Nason had taken a noteworthy step.
They proposed to warm houses with
the use of steam. This was a radical
idea, an entirely new departure in

Levi R. Greene

Geo. T. Coppins

this country or anywhere else. No
doubt the scheme was greeted with
a great deal of skepticism by con
servative New Englanders, but Wal
worth & Nason were determined to
try the experiment. Under the per
sonal direction of J. J. Walworth a
steam heating system was installed in
a large woolen manufacturing house
in Boston, and the day the steam was
turned on and the house successfully
warmed marked a new era tp Ameri
can industry. The significance of that
feat is grasped by C. W. Ernst, author
of the history of Suffolk County, Mas
sachusetts, who wrote, in 1893.
“From this—has grown an industry
of immense proportions, represented
by numerous establishments in nearly
every state in the Union, as well as
in many foreign lands, involving an
aggregate capital of $50,000,000 or
$60,000,000 and employing more than
1,000,000 workmen in this country
alone.”
Today the number of men em
ployed at steam fitting and associat
ed industries is probably double the
number mentioned by Mr. Ernst in
1892. There can be no doubt that
the steam heating industry was orig
inated by Walworth & Nason, and
during the next thirty years nearly
all their activities consisted of con
tracting for and installing steam
heating plants in buildings through
out the Eastern half of the United
States. Hundreds of steam fitters re
ceived their diplomas from the house
of Walworth & Nason.
In the early 70’s it was a by-word
of the trade that “if you scratch any
steam fitter deep enough you will
find the name of Walworth some
where beneath his skin.” Walworth
& Nason were the “daddies” of the
steam heating business.
Their chief troubles in those days
lay in the difficulty they encountered
in getting fittings for the pipe. There
were no pipe fittings manufacturing
concerns in the country and to over
come the handicap of long delays in
shipments from Europe, they resolv
ed to make their own pipe fittings.
This resolution was the beginning of
that factor in the business which was
destined to assume more and more
importance until it came to dominate
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all else. But the making of fittings H. Graves, recently retired as treas to supose, however, that many of
at that time was undertaken as a urer of the Walworth Mfg. Co., and the large public buildings of the day
necessary part of the contracting Col. Levi ft.' Greene, who retired in were equipped with the Walworth ^
business. If there had been available 1814. Col. Green was chief engineer steam heating apparatus and Wal
a source of supply, it is doubtful if for the old firm of J. J. Walworth & worth fittings.
Walworth & Nason would have at Co., and as such he traveled over a
J. J. Walworth also had originated
tempted to manufacture their own. greater part of the United States, and developed a ventilating system
The firm prospered in a small way contracting for steam heating in for public buildings in the early
until 1852, when Joseph Nason with stallations.
days. Mr. Walworth himself was '
drew to go to New York to establish
During the years from 1870 to 1872 generally credited with inventing the
a business under his own name. Wal events in the Walworth organization ventilator and it was manufactured
worth & Nason then became J. J. had a most important bearing on the and sold exclusively by the Wal
Walworth & Co.
future of the business. Other com worth Company for years. He had
Joseph Nason and J. J. Walworth ter panies had been formed to enter into made an attempt to extend the busi
minated their partnership because of the steam heating business and com ness to the Middle West and as long
the former’s aversion to the extreme petition threatened to become in ago as 1880 there was a sign on a
winter cold in Boston. Nason' always tense. Practically all the new firms building in Chicago—“Fieldhouse Dutfound the East wind at Boston very were headed by men who had re cher & Belden, Successors to Reddisagreeable and the severe winters ceived their training in the Wal field, Bowen & Walworth.” This
made his life miserable. The new worth Company, but that did not in company was the outgrowth of J. J.
company, consisting of J. J. Wal fluence them in their scramble for Walworth’s attempt some time in the
worth, M. S. Scudder and C. C. Wal business. The use of steam for pow 50’s to develop a western enterprise.
worth, who had returned from the er,
particularly in manufacturing
West, began in 1852.
plants, had undergone a tremendous
To further the making of fittings growth. All this encouraged the ex Division Superintendents Change
J J. Walworth & Company soon tension of the pipe manufacturing
Offices
found it necesary to increase manu business in America with the result
In order to make the necessary
facturing facilities. In the late 50’s that now it was possible to obtain
room for adequately taking care of
the firm established a manufacturing pipe in large quantities from firms
the Western Division Sales and of
plant at Cambridgeport and leased in the United States. At the same
fice force that moved here from Chi
salesrooms in Boston on an old street time other manufacturers were at
cago on April 1, it became necessary
which later had to be sacrificed to tracted to the pipe fitting line and
to make many changes in our main
make room for improvements.
the Walworth Company, for the first office. The Divisional Superintend
The outbreak of the Civil war found time, found its field becoming crowd ents offices on the first floor were
J. J. Walworth & Company in fairly ed with competitors. J. J. Walworth torn out, except Mr. Kemp’s old of
prosperous condition, but the con & Co., were buying most of its pipe fice which in the future will house'*
flict between the North and South from a. Philadelphia concern, ship the bookkeeping department. These
placed the company under a tremen ping it to Cambridgeport, where such offices were moved to the second
dous handicap. In the Civil war there fittings as were necessary had to be floor of the Men’s Club building and
was not the need for the pipe fittings manufactured and then shipping the at present the Foundry Division,
and valves such as was experienced pipe out on the installation job, over Maintenance Division and Finishing
in the World war, and if there had which, in most cases, Col. Greene Division offices are located in this
been, J. J. Walworth & Co., were not exercised personal supervision.
building. The entire north side of
in position to supply such a need to
C. C- Walworth had charge of the the second floor of the club building
any considerable extent, because the mechanical problems at the plant is taken up by these offices. The of
bulk of the business was in steam and labor. Although no such title fice of the Works Training Division
heat contracting and installations.
existed in those days, he correspond- j is on the south side of the same floor
Every reference indicates that J. ed very closely in his activities to and the school work is conducted in
J. Walworth & Co., had four years of our present Vice President in charge the middle section of the building.
strenuous struggle for existence during of production. C. C. Walworth car The offices will be partitioned off,
the war. Many of the employes en ried to the company an influence and a new stairway installed on the
listed for service in the army and that was to leave its mark. He was south side of the building. Because
business came to a standstill, the a lovable, kindly man, honest to the of its central location, the arrange
whole energy and resources of the core. To him generally is conceded ment is proving to be very satisfac
nation being centered on saving the the credit for the sound business tory. The office of the Materials Di
Union. Sales and installation con principles and the policy of square vision has also been changed to the
tracts were barely sufficient to keep dealing whch has guided the com Stores office on the first floor of the
the company afloat. The reconstruc- j pany through all its years.
Stock house.
tion days after the war were not
Thus we find up to 1872, that the
much better and scant history was company had been in existence for
made in the steam heating and steam
thirty years and had progressed
fitting line up to the year 1871.
from a small partnership affair to a
In the meantime, the company had contracting firm of respectable size.
shifted its selling headquarters to 18- It had originated and established the
24 Devonshire Street, where a store steam heating business and was con
and offices were maintained. From tracting for installation work, pre
there J. J. Walworth directed the sumably, in many states. Unfortun
manufacturing
business at
Cam ately details of the business are not
%
bridgeport.
obtainable, for if the company kept
In the early 70’s there were a doz records, they failed to find their way
en office workers in the Devonshire into the files of the Walworth Mfg.
View of Boston Plant.
Street building, among them George Co., in later years. It is reasonable
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New Suggestions Committee Is
Appointed
Acting in accordance with the pro
visions as laid down in the outline of
the Suggestion Committee, the first
Committee, which has faithfully serv
ed its period of service, has been re
lieved from committee work and a
new committee appointed. Our first
Suggestion Committee has been a
committee that has rendered valuable
service both to the company and to
the men. It has considered many sug
gestions and the caliber and reputa
tion of the men making up the com
mittee had much to do with the large
amount of suggestions that were sent
in for consideration. The awards that
have been made by this committee
have been fair and have met the
approval of all, and much of the suc
cess of the suggestion work in our
plant can be attributed to the mem
bers of the committee. The first com
mittee was composed of J. E. Fowler,
Machine Repafr; Stewart Patterson,
Boiler and Tin Shop; Mauritz Peter
son, Iron Body Valve; Alfred Stenwell, Brass Finishing; Emil Costensen, Drive Well; Ernest Marlow,
Toolmaking; Mel Mulholland, Stock
House; Roy Johnson, Yards; Frank
Green, Grey Iron Foundry; Fred
Wagner, Tapping. The new commit
tee that has been elected to serve for
the ensuing six months has been
carefully selected and a glance at
the personnel of this new committee
shows that they are well qualified
to serve in this important capacity,
The new committee as appointed is:
E. J. Maxwell, Iron Valve; Fred Wa
ger, Tapping; Charles
Whetstone,
Toolmaking; Frank Anderson, Nip
ple; George Burr, Grey Iron Foun
dry; Camille De Vriese, Malleable
Foundry; Don Miller, Annealing;
Olof Dahlberg, Brass Foundry; James
O’Connor, Machine Repair; Charles
Towne, Stock House.

Suggestion

Committee

Awards

At the monthly meeting of the
Works Suggestion Committee which
was held April 5, in the Conference
Room, the new committee in its first
meeting (took under consideration a
large number of suggestions. For
the most part the suggestions had to
be referred for investigation as to
their adaptability and value. One
award was made to Jos. Lamb of
the Steel Foundry, who had sent in
a suggestion in reference to chang
ing the arches in the core oven of
the steel foundry. At the next meet
ing of this committee those sugges
tions that have been referred to the
Engineering and other departmental
will be acted upon.

Rotary Speaker at Plant
On Wednesday morning, March 23, at
8:00 o’clock, at the invitation of Man
ager Mitchell and other local Works
Rotarians, James Heron of New York,
a noted Rotary speaker, made a short
inspirational talk to all our plant
people, who had gathered at the north
of the main office. The previous ev
ening Mr. Heron was the chief speak
er at the Rotary meeting where he
brought a message of real American
ism that was so impressive that Mr.
Mitchell wanted our men to have the
privilege of hearing, in part at least.
In introducing Mr. Heron, Manager
Mitchell stated that he was a regular
guy, a man with a real message. Mr.
Heron expressed his pleasure of the
opportunity that had been afforded him
and said that it took him back to war
days when as a government patriotic
speaker he had talked to shop men
all over the country. He stated that
we were in a new time, a new era,
and we are facing the tremendous
propositions that such a time presents.
The world is short ten million men, all
of them producers, who were killed in

Walworth Rotarians: Mitchell, Ma
ther, Rounseville, Stouffer, Kemp,
Gamble, Smith.
the great war. The world is five years
behind in production and in order for
us to catch up we shall have to go
some. In order to do our part we
must have confidence in our country,
in our fellow workers, in our leaders.
The big outstanding message that 1
bring to you is confidence in the
present and in the future.
We must beware of the man
who cries class distinction. There is
no class in America; we are one peo
ple, under one flag, for one country.
We cannot all have the same quantity
of happiness, but every American can
have the same quality; and on such
basis are we all equal. The man who
is crying class distinction is killing
the vital soul of America, we must
have a better and clearer understand
ing man to man, and better American
ism. Mr. Heron then recited Edgar
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Guest’s famous poem, “Dan McGann.”
Using a genuine Stillson wrench to
illustrate, and throwing himself in
the attitude of Dan McGann, he
made an enthusiastic hit. He closed
by asking all to have confidence in
the future, to realize that true happi
ness is found in work and for each to
consider himself a part of the great
institution he works for. Mr. Heron
then called for three cheers for Amer
ica which were given in a most rousing
manner. The work that Mr. Heron
is doing is part of a nation wide
campaign by the Rotary Club of Ameri
ca to increase our real Americanism,
and it was a treat for all to hear such
a wide-awake, snappy talker as he. It
is of more than passing interest be
cause a number of our local plant offi
cials are live wire members of the
Rotary and they, too, are behind the
big movement that is actuated by
patriotic motives alone, for the good
of the Nation and its people.

Clipping Bureau Started
In order that every employe with
the inclination to learn more about
our work, our methods of manufac
ture and the ambition to broaden
their knowledge of various subjects
that pertain to our works, its meth
ods and its products, there has been
started by the Works Training divi
sion a clipping bureau. Our company
subscribes for many technical and
management magazines, that are
filled with many articles of interest
and information, and in order that
everyone may derive some benefit
from these magazines, articles of
value or of interest are clipped and
filed for future reference. This clip
ping bureau is in charge of E. T.
Teece, Chief of the Works Training
Division, and any employe who wish
es to read any of the clippings or
magazines can arrange to do so by
seeing E. T. Teece. Articles in ref
erence to Machinery, Tools, Gauges,
Electric Welding, Power, Electricity,
Molding, Core Making, Shipping, Ma
terials, Storage and numerous other
clippings are now at the disposal of
all those who care to borrow them.
In addition, there are quite a num
ber of clippings on Management and
Management Methods, articles on
Planning, on Production and
Pro
duction Methods, Safety, Sanitation,
Welfare, etc. The file of clippings is
quite extensive and covers a very
wide field, and there is much valu
able information to be obtained from
reading them. If interested speak
to your foreman; or see Mr. Teece,
who will be glad to assist you in ob
taining the clippings you desire.
Read Safety Bulletins Daily.
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Grey Iron

Brass Foundry
Leslie Shields has returned to work
after being off duty for three weeks.
B. A. Johnson is busy hanging pa
per when the foundry is not running.
The snap floor in this department
is operating five days a week.
Have you noticed our snap floor
Charlie as he walks down the street,
dressed up?
Earl Bryner has left the foundry
and is employed at the wet wash
laundry.
Ezra Harlow received a letter from
his son who is seeing some of Ten
nessee and Kentucky while work is
slack.
The sprinkler system in this de
partment will soon be completed.

Grey Iron Core
Florence has finally found her
voice and any one wishing to talk
to her may now do so.
All first class repair work done
and guaranteed. Steel proof. Inquire
for Marcella, this department.
A good old-fashioned candy-pull
ing party was held at the Girls’
Club rooms recently. The result was
our candy was not pulled enough.
Ask Lucille.
The last meeting of the M. N. G.
club was held at the home of Flor
ence Tremondt, and now the girls
are all ready for a hike or an auto
ride.
Nadine Horner has left our de
partment to start a millinery busi
ness. All wish her good luck in her
new vocation.

Steel Foundry
And now that spring is here, our
thoughts are turned to gardening.
Vanderburg says that in. Kansas,
potatoes grow so large that three or
four make a wagon box full. Billy
Ingles says that’s nothing; he has
seen right here in Kewanee squashes
grow so large that the ends were re
moved and the squashes used
for
garages. You win, Billy.
Business seems to be picking up.
Our melt for the week ending April
9th, was just about double that of
the previous week.
Harry Weber is trying to move to
his new quarters. Ask Harry.
Billy Ingles wants to know if spar
rows eat timothy seed. Billy and Mell
Overbaker went out in the country
to get some timothy seed, but in
stead, got oats.
Dick Slock lost a few days recent
ly because of an infected tooth.
Vanderburg is making himself emi
nent as a surgeon. He and Billy In
gles performed a serious operation
on Alice April 3. Now Billy’s car is
running around without an appendix.

Pete Olson, who has been laid up
for the last three and a half months
with sciatic rheumatism, is able to
be out of doors a little now.
Dan Burns has accepted a position
as manager of the White meat mar
ket at East and Fourth streets.
Herb Whitmer and a party of
friends went fishing last week and
caught a fine lot of fish.
Clifford Thomas has acepted a po
sition. on a farm south of town and
moved his household goods last week.
The evening before he left, a number
of his neighbors and friends dropped
in and gave him a surprise. They
enjoyed cards until 10 o’clock and
then danced until 1:30 and
they
surely had a fine time. You should
have seen Pat Burns dance quadrilles,
he surely is a bird.
The back of Abe Bryner’s Ford fell
out and “Boots” had another job
towing him in.
George Burr was elected as confer
ence committeeman for the Grey Iron,
and Herb Coggins for the Scratch
room and Core rooms.
Geo. Burr also is on the suggestion
committee.
Al. Beustrom and family went fish
Malleable Foundry
ing over to the feeder near Mineral
Elwyn Radford has returned to
on the canal and caught a fine lot of
work after several days’ visit in Chi
fish, one carp weighed eleven pounds. cago.
Several young men of this depart
ment took part in a play given by
Malleable Core Room
the A. club of St. Joseph church.
Amy Lippens, a well known core
Cerio Rentughen is ill with scarlet
room girl, has drawn her time and fever.
will take up the duties of a house
Wm. Hunt is spending several
wife. Miss Lippens recently became weeks in Kentucky on business.
the bride of Arthur Cosner. The cou
ple will make their home in Cam
bridge, where the groom is a foreman
for a construction company. Their
many friends wish for them much
happiness.
It is a safe bet, every time Adam
came home from work, hot, tired and
hungry, he renewed his grouch by
saying something to his wife about
having handed to him that apple.
Martha Van den Dooren has
re
turned to work after several weeks’
quarantine, having had diphtheria.
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The Materials Division office has
sounded like Gasoline Alley since Ray
Clong bought a Henry Flivver.
H. D. Richardson, Supt. of Mater
ials, T. C. McKeen, Asst, of Mater
ials, and Bert Ingals, foreman of
the stores department, have taken
desks in the stores office for the
present.
Elmer Friedland, who has been
sick for several weeks, has recovered.
Herb Rogers was elected Confer
ence Committeeman from the stock
house.
,
Hank Showers advertised his goat
for sale recently. We are glad to
announce that he has finally sold it
although some misguided bargain
hunters wanted him to throw in one
or two kids for the price of the goat.
Reid McClintock, our witty and
versatile checker, accepted a position
with Jumbling Bros.’ circus as a
clown. As was expected, he was a
success.
“Bill” Geer is still an ardent expo
nent of pugilistic art as taught by
the Police Gazette and other papers
of its kind.

Nipple Department
Roy Monroe is building a house
on West Division street.
George Todd was looking them
over in, Peoria last week.
W. Hanson is back on the job after
a severe sickness.
Ray Stouffer and Harvey Gooch
have gone into the chicken business
on a two-ton scale—twenty apiece.
J. Cloud is serving on the jury of
the City court this week.
Who said Joe Davis joined the IrishAmerican league?

Iron Body Valve
Mr. and Mrs. Mauritz Peterson are
the parents of a fine boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bentham are the
parents of a son.
Wm. Vay was confined to his home
recently on account of sickness.
James Tucker, who was recently
elected a member of the Conference
Committee, wishes to say that he
did not vote three times for himself,
but he seems to think that Mr. Sharp
got in two, anyway.
Charles Eshelman is at home on
account of sickness.
B. J. Brynilds has added a fine, new
porch to his house.

First and Second Floor

Pipe Fabricating
Frank Neville motored to Burling
ton, Iowa, in his nickel, nickel car
and on the return trip was caught
in a rain, the trip proved conclusively
that he has a real automobile.
G. P. Frantezn motored to Prince
ton in his penny, penny car for the
purpose of catching fish for a fish
fry. He had the fry but no fish.
Foreman Lou Seigman has bought
a new Dodge automobile. Lou says
he has a real automobile.

Forge Department
Foreman W. J. Hayden was on the
sick list for several days with grippe.
Ask H. E. Felt what W. J. Hayden
removed recently from his doorway.
This department began operations
April 13th after a period of idleness.
Andy McGinnis has been on a fish
ing trip. He says he did not catch any
whales or large fish, but did catch
a large number of suckers.

Charles Lindholm claims that his
boy has more hair on his head than
Cap. Funk has on his.
Robert Carlson is trying to make
an airplane out of his Ford. The
pleasure is all yours, Robert.
Sam Casebeir of the Union Depart
ment, has bought a new Reo Car. He
won’t know his old friends now.

B. M. & T. Department
The Christian church has a new
electric sign; the metal work, which
is very fine, was done by our head
tinner, Stuart Patterson.
George Felton treated us to a box
of cigars on March 15. This was in
honor of him being made a daddy on
March 13, by the arrival of a 6% lb.
boy.
Since the boys are working only
three days a week, their wives are
taking advantage of this fine weather
and are cleaning house, also seeing
that gardens are made.

Clarence Lind has moved his house
hold goods from Washington street
to E. Seventh street.
Fred Pontie became sick a few
days before he was to leave for
California, so did not get to take
the trip.
Len Jenkins has decided that if he
changes his car from a bright red
color to a black we will not be able
to hear him coming, so far away, as
at present. He is also very busy re
pairing and renewing eave spouting
on several houses in the city. If you
have car painting or eaves to be re
paired, you had better see Len.
The house Frank
Munday has
lived in for several years, has been
sold and he has moved from Wethers
field to Kewanee.
It is reported that some of the
boys are getting lazy when not at
work. They live two and one-half
blocks from the shop and ride a
wheel to and from work. Then when
they want to go to see one of the
neighbors they have to start the car
and ride over there. We wonder if
this will be kept up when the new is
worn off, Bert?
Gus Watcher reports he has been
taking some short trips in his car
this spring, visiting Neponset, Galva
and going as far as Princeton. He
reports the roads in fine shape.
While doing some work in the main
office the other day Jack Redman
nearly broke his neck and crossed
his eyes by looking at the ceiling. In
close examination Mr. Brown reports
Jack had found a hole in the ceiling
and was trying to find out where it
went. Better be careful, Jack.
Allen Allison has left the employ
of this department and returned to
Missouri.
A Tip to the Watchman: If you
see a young fellow waiting around
the main office door at night, please
do not make him leave as he is wait
ing for his lady friend who has just
started to work there. This fellow is
Russell Thurwachter from the B. M.
or T.
Fred Wells, Sr., reports he is hav
ing good success in overhauling his
car. He has it about ready to put to
gether. We hope he gets everything
back in and does not have enough
left to make another car.

Power Plant
Tom Cantrell has been spending
his spare time improving his place
by planting berry bushes and apple
trees; he says to watch the prices
fall when they begin to bear.
Giles Winn of the boiler house has
been sick.
Ed Inloes is first to report a fish
ing trip. Had his usual luck—he was
caught in a heavy rain.
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Safety Of^an/zat/on

Lost Time Accidents
January 1 to April 1, 1921.
Men Time Lost Wagrs
Division
Disabled Days
Lost
89 $402,48
Foundny
.......... 6
66.07
Finishing . .............2
13
10
40.36
Materials . .............2
39.44
7
Maintenance ............. 1
20
Office .... ............ 1
139 $548.35
Total . . . .... 12
A little more carefulness would
have prevented these accidents, and
the wages lost during the 139 days,
if equally divided, would have fur
nished each man with a new suit
of clothes and a pair of dress shoes.

False Economy
Are you practicing false economy
in your work? One incident which
came to our notice was that of a
die setter in one of our tool rooms.
It is the man’s duty to reset and to
sharpen dies for the various machine
operators. Now it happens that this
work requires about thirty minutes
at the bench and five minutes at a
small emery wheel, which in ,the
opinion of the tool man was too
short a time to bother with safetygoggles. Hence, to short-cut opera
tions he would grind heads on the
dies without any protection for his
eyes against the flying particles. As
a consequence of this practice sever

al visits to the nurse, and two to an
eye specialist were necesary. After
pointing this out to him, however,
he readily saw where a minute spent
in adjusting his goggles was not onlymore economical, but would have pre
vented the injury-, and may prevent
ulcers that many times result in the
loss of an eye.

Safety Shots
Foreman Winquist introduced a
new wrinkle in safety by changing
the color of the lamps in the Brass
Foundry safety- sign box. Can’t miss
reading that sign now.
Learn how to avoid accidents to
yourself and others by reading the
bulletins on your boards. They
teach by pointing out the dangers.
Make it a habit to study them daily.
At the time of writing a young
man is having a badly lacerated fin
ger cared for in the emergency hos
pital. A shield costing three dollars
would have made the accident im
possible. It may cost fifty dollars
now.
Report unsafe conditions at once
when you know them to exist.
Hazardous conditions are
con
stantly developing. Many can only
be detected by the trained ears and
eyes of a shop man. One instance
recently brought to our attention was

an air hoist used for lifting heavy
valves in the Iron Body Valve de
partment. Escaping air attracted
Foreman Haderer’s attention, who,
after investigation found the cylinder
head broken. Such a condition would
have meant a serious accident to
some one if allowed to exist long.
It is needless to say that Foreman
Haderer ordered it repaired at once.
Good work, Joe.
Safety does not and will not ap
prove such pranks as pulling eleva
tor control ropes from upper floors.
This annoys as well as confuses the
operator and may prove to be a se
rious joke. Don’t do it.
Twenty workers last year suffered
injury to their eye.
Twenty pairs of goggles were idlylying by.
When a craneman rings his gong
Walk Around.
It’s warning you of danger,
Walk Around.
If a chain should break and fall
It would finish you, that’s all
So you’d better heed the call,
Walk Around.
Ish Ka Bibble
Levi—“Oi, yoi, Abie, the paper says
that nitrates are higher.”
Abie—“Veil, vat do ve care? Ve nefer
telegraph anywheres. ’’
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Through the courtesy of our com
pany secretary, J. S. Coonley, we are
able to give to our readers the follow
ing editorial from the Chicago Jour
nal. This we are sure will strike a
responsive chord in the hearts and
minds of our readers.

0 do our full bit toward
building the bigger and
better United States
now in the making is
the goal of the Wal
worth Kewanee Crafts
man.

Thrift as a Joy
Ten thousand newspapers have de
voted space to the subject of thrift
in the last ten days. What is thrift—
exactly? It is but another name for
habitual prosperity as the result of
frugality and economy. It is a con
dition resulting from industry and an
entire absence of waste and extrava
gance.
We all want riches, hut with it in
cline both to waste and indulgence,
which always menace and frequently
destroy success. Thrift both builds
and preserves good fortune, which we
^^all desire and want continued indefi
nitely because of the pleasure and com
forts it adds to life.
The joys of thrift are known only
to the thrifty, and they abide. Wealth
comes and goes, except when nourish
ed by thrift Hence the economic
value of education in thrift, which
makes success permanent. Its joys
are worthy of a high place in every
man’s regard. The rewards it yields
are greatly to be desired. They in
clude security, comfort, selfrespect*
power, influence, standing, authority,
consideration, precedence and many
other things, great and small, which
men love.
The habit of thrift inevitably brings
money and property to the man who
possesses it. He lives within his in
come, saves constantly, invests prud
ently. His industry never lags. He
always has what the unthinking call
“good luck.’’ Fortune comes his way.
He is favored. Year after year he
sees his store increase. Fear of pov
erty is banished. He lives in plentv.
The desire to spend, which torments
so many who have little to spend, does
not bother him. for with the prosperity
his thrift brings him to learn true val
ues and comes to know and thoroughly
dislike waste, indulgence and every
form of extravagance.
Make no mistake. The habit of
thrift robs one of no proper pleasure,
clouds no worthy outlook, narrows no
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life, hampers no laudable ambition.
On the contrary it adds immensely to
the joys of human existence, widens
every prospect for usefulness and hon
or, broadens the horizen of oppor
tunity enormously and makes possible
the realization of many lofty aspir
ations. And with it goes from its
humblest beginnings a contentment, a
sense of well being, a consciousness of
right conduct, a confidence in both
present and future, and a certainty of
fine success, which no prodigal, no
waster, no idler, no crook however
talented can ever feel or know.
Verily, thrift is blessed, and he is a
fortunate youth who learns to love it.
—Chicago Journal of Commerce.

prise. Let not him who is houseless
pull down the house of another, but
let him work diligently and build
one for himself, thus by example as
suring that his own shall be safe
from violence when built.”— Abra
ham Lincoln.
The communist definiton is that
capital is stored up labor. No one de
nies it. Some one has said that capi
tal is the labor of yesterday, and la
bor is the capital of tomorrow. For
today neither capital nor labor alone
suffices, but both together are indis
pensable to the economic, social, and
political life of individual and of
state.
One reason why America is safe
and sane in a tottering world is that
the original foundations of the re
public stand. Their pillars are liber
ty, equality and opportunity. Every
man is free under the law, equal un
der the law, and given the same op
portunity under the law. There are
those who pretend otherwise, but
these are, nevertheless, the funda
mental facts of the republic’s exist
ence. If it were not so, the house
would fall.
If the house falls, what? If the
house is torn down, what? Russia has
shown us. Yet there are some in
Portland and elsewhere who are
desperately trying to
Russianize
America.—Portland Oregonian.

The Return to Normal
Gradually business conditions of
the country are returning to normal.
The thing that prevents business from
becoming normal is the obstinate
manner in which many short-sighted
people are resisting the inevitable op
eration of economic law. Every thing
must return to normal, living costs,
wages, raw materials and under-pro
duction. The sooner each one accepts
his inevitable share the sooner shall
we return to normal.

Who Owns America?
THAT’S RIGHT.
“Property is the fruit of labor; From the time you are born
property is desirable; is a positive
Till you ride in a hearse,
good in, the world. That some should There is nothing so bad
be rich shows that others may be
But what it might have been worse.
come rich, and hence is just en
SO SMILE.
couragement to industry and enter
Don’t be a crank, be a self-starter.
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Oh wad some power the giftie gie us
To see ourseles as ithers see us.

In the spring the fisher’s fancy
turns to things of fish, likewise the
early bird catches the worm as here
related. T’other morning, after a
shower, Mike Brennan, who, next to
Izaak Walton, knows more about fish
than other men, played early bird
and caught the worms that foolishly
exposed themselves to Mike’s eagle
eyes, and well-known fishing proclivi
ties. Mike put his reptiles in a jar
of corn meal to await the time when
water and fish are plentiful and
then it will be curtains for fish and
worms.
This is a tale of the big boss, who
from his many years’ experience on
the road, has learned that it pays
to look a gift! horse in the mouth;
also friendly cigars that some one
hands to you, especially if given on
April 1, as Roy Rounsevlle did.
It was a fine El Ropo all done up
in tinfoil. Memories of exploding
and wooden cigars and other April
fool tricks flashed through the mind
of the boss as the cigar was passed
out, so making the remark that he
would smoke it after supper,
he
slipped it into his pocket. Ten days
later he passed the cigar to Ed Keen
of the Eastern Division Sales Office
and sat back to watch Ed turn a
double flip when the explosion came.
But strange to say it was a genuine
cigar and Keen smoked it down un
til it nearly burned his lips and the
Boss tells it on himself; so it must
be so and Rounseville is going about
with a virtuous air as much as to
say, I would not do a trick like
that, but Forrest Smith says he
would, and there you have it.
Spooney Files has some trained
rhubarb that he is growing out on
his country estate. He claims the
Rhubarb is so trained that when a
frost hits it, at once it plays dead
and does it most realistically for
since the last frost there has been
no sign of life.
An accident is someone’s fault. Don’t
let it be yours.
Read Safety Bulletins Daily.

Terrapin to Bill
Friend Bill:
Well, Bill, the mills of the Gods
which grind slowly, have nothing on
the wheels of industry at the present
time, because business has surely
salesman who brings in a fifty cent
order these days is proclaimed a
hero, and like all heroes he is told
to go back and do it again. Well,
Bill, sick business is just like a sick
mother-in-law, it surely gets your
goat the way it hangs on, but believe
me, kid, the only tune to whistle now
is “Turkey In The Straw,” just as
well be cheerful. Well, Bill, did you
hear about Lefty Waldorf being the
pa of another son which came to his
house to keep him awake nights, and
Lefty says he is going to break this
one into being a preacher, which is no
joke with us because Lefty needs a
preacher, eh, Bill? Well, Bill, did you
hear about Frank Rash and some
other birds in the stock house swiping a dozen fresh eggs that someody
had brung to Mike Brennan, and
they sneaked them up to the Girls’
club and boiled everyone of them and
when Mike took them home and tried
to have them fried he was puzzled,
because he never heard of hens lay
ing hard boiled eggs. Well, Bill, Jiggs
Young is all set for fishing and he is
confident that he will catch them all
this season. He has got a good start
for his wife caught him fishing
in the gold fish aquarium the other
day, where he had already caught
three and would have had the other
one, if she hadn’t grabbed him by
the ear and hustled him out to beat
a carpet. Funny how the fishing
bug affects a guy, eh, Bill? Well, old
top, I see where they have moved the
beauty parlor
down stairs
into
Kemp’s old office, and Tom McKeen
says he is going to blindfold Forrest
Byloff who’s gaze lingers not wisely,
but too long, which is a bum trick
because Tom was young once him
self, eh Bill? Well, Bill, did you hear
about the girls getting practice for
the kodak contest which Teece and
Charley Lesan, the bird that chases
the shop reporters once a month, are
pulling off. Say, Bill, you should see
some of the swell pictures that were

taken of Susie and Bessie and the
rest of the crowd. Well, Bill, I wish I
could publish them, but I can’t, but
anyway the girls are going to put in
some real pictures in the contest, so
you had better get busy and sling a
camera if you want to be in the running. Well, Bill, did you hear about
Spooney Files and Hal Felt and sev
eral other local oil magnates going
to Peoria to attend a meeting that
the board of directors pulled to see
if they could raise some more jack,
which is the berries if you are going
to run an oil well. Well, Bill, one of
our Chinese laundrymen is also hold
ing the sack, and of course he attend
ed the meeting, and coming back
back Spooney, who drove an Erysip
elas Four, agreed to pilot the gang.
Well, Bill he, must have did a rotten
job piloting, for he did not get home
till sunrise and the Chink did not get^*
home until the next day. Well, Bill,
did you you hear about Dutch Ross
having to mold a steel brace for Har
ry Weber’s back, that was put on
the bum when he moved. Harry says
carrying pillows or lace curtains up
stairs ain’t so bad, but cook stoves
and big tables makes you feel as if
a locomotive had jumped the track,
right into your back. Well, Bill, I see
where our old friend, Joe Turner, has
gone and done it and now is married
and eevrything, which means that Joe
will have to step high, wide, and
handsome from now on. Well, Bill,
did you hear about Harriet going to
write a book which is going to have
“Three Weeks, Mr. Britling Sees It
Through” and some other education
al works lashed to the mast, They
say orders are pouring in already,
and maybe we can run a picture of
our local Laura Jean Libbey pretty
scon. Well, Bill, Bennie Hull is deep
ly agitated about the report which
got around in reference to him be
coming a political boss, he denies '
the alligation and can wallop the al
ligator and the only thing that keeps
him from going on the war path is
his church affiliations, that prevents
him wreaking vengeance upon his
maligners. Personally, Bill, I agree s
with Bennie, no married man has
any right to even think of being a
boss. Well, Bill, did you hear about
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Orv Bond being presented with a
jwell lunch the other morning and
when Orv opened the package he
discovered a tender, gushing missive
that set his heart galloping like a
Shetland pony headed toward a pas
ture, but after slicking up and ad
justing his tie, he discovered the mis
sive was a frame-up, which made it
very tough for Orv. Well, Bill, I sup
pose you heard about Mauritz Peter
son being the daddy of a very fine
future mayor, which probably ac
counts for Mauritz being so absent
minded of late. Mauritz ain’t going
to be on the conference committee
this year, Bill, because all his time is
going to be taken up, in conferences
with his future heir, many of which
will probably be midnight confer
ences, eh, Bill? Well, Bill, Chris.
Stouffer is in again, that is, he is in
dutch again; this time it’s measles,
which came to his house to make a
nice, long visit, it appears as if Job
had nothing on Chris, when it comes
to troubles, so far he has kept away
from the boils, but he is an optimistic
cuss and he expects to have them,
too. Well, Bill, I just bought a very
fine rake and hoe and lawnmower
for the canary to use on Terirapin Ter
race this year, she is quite delicate,
Bill, and the exercise will do her
and me good, especially if she takes
it. Well, Bill, they ain’t much more
to write about except that Walworth
Park is beginning to look like a mil
lion dollars, and that our new bunch
from Chicago is a swell addition to
our local gang and that Miss Lindstrom has composed a poem about
little Jack Horner, the milkman; out
side of that there is no news.
Yours until Eddie Bjurstrom be
comes a brunette.
Ezra Timothy Terrapin.
Harley Adams, who recently built
a new garage, decided to .give the
garage a coat of white paint. So he
ordered powdered white lead and
oil and his wife also ordered grocer
ies, including some powdered sugar.
Both orders were delivered while
Harley was away. When he came out
he got his painting apparatus ready
and swore like a pirate when he op
ened the white lead package and ac
cused the store of sending white
ochre instead of lead. Grumblingly
he started to mix the paint and was
deep in the stirring process when
his wife gave a shriek and dashed
out and grabbed the sack out of his
hand for Harley had poured half
the powdered sugar into the linseed
oil. Tee, Hee!
Any scratch may cause blood poi
soning if not properly taken care of.
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Friday, April 1. Rubber candy, dynamite cigars, red pepper, cake in
the Main Office.
Saturday, April 2. Lou Zeigler purchases a new hat at the second
hand store.
Sunday, April 3. A1 Griggs is the man without a home. Quarantined.
Monday, April 4. Joe Turner announces his marriage. Please omit
flowers..
Tuesday, April 5. Walter Slife finally buys some cigarettes. About time.
Wednesday, April 6. U. S. decides to kick a bale of hay out of Ger
many. 1917.
Thursday, April 7. Joe Malachek, having conquered the world, comes
back. “A bad penny, etc.”
Friday, April 8. Ivan Conrads, well known Irishman, is to attend Con
vention.
Saturday, April 9. Flora composes a poem called “An Ode to the Milk
man.’’ Reserve copies now.
Sunday, April 10. Allen Blue is making a deep study of Power. Ah,
there, Cupid.
Monday, April 11. Jack Brady takes a picture of the Physical Torture
Class.
Tuesday, April 12. Harry Weber juggles stoves, tables, etc. Moving
day. Oh, la la.
Wednesday, April 13. Every small boy has a dead grandmother. Big
league opens.
Thursday, April 14. Forest Smith tells us some stories about his fellow
Rotarians. Oh, Boy!
Friday April 15. Dove colored hose very popular these days. Ho Hum.
Saturday, April 16. Cupid is making a lot of delirious gas victims.
“In the Spring,” etc.
Sunday, April 17. Teece presents his wife with a nice lawnmower.
Monday, April 18. Glen Hogeboom pulls a Luther Burbank. Raises
egg plant for the eggs.
Tuesday, April 19. Ralph Cole has a good reason for attending church.
She’s a blonde.
Wednesday, April 20. Colonel House Smith finally recovers from
Peoria trip.
Thursday, April 21. Bunny Smith plants a garden for his neighbor’s
chickens.
Friday, April 22. Certain handsome red-headed edito" born 188?.
Saturday, April 23. Charley Young starts spring collection of dande
lions. Why?
Sunday, April 24. Do not forget to take a few pictures for the Camera
Contest.
Monday, April 25. Anniversary of the day that Bock used to appear.
"Oh, death, where is thy sting?”
Tuesday, April 26. Boone Ickes and George Burr decide to become
potato barons.
Wednesday, April 27. Hazel now receives the Milwaukee paper regu
larly. Tee Hee.
Thursday, April 28. Charles Lindholm receives a fine pair of pants
for his new boy.
Friday, April 29. Sun rises at 4:57 a. m. Get up and see what it looks
like.
Saturday, April 30. Mary Sundquist raves of Canada’s great attract
ions. A swell guy, we say.

Thrilling New Novel!

“From Grasshoppers to Fudge”
or

“Behind the Bars at Twenty’'
By “MARGUERITE”
tjHeartrending tale of innocence lured from the golden wheat
fields of the northern prairies to the fudge foundries of the
gilded metropolis.
Printed by LINDSTROM & TIBBETS PUBLISHING CO.
On Sale at JOHNSON"S BOOK STORE

!
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Conference Committee Meeting ductions alone

were not enough.
Every economical effort must be
The last meeting of the first
put forth by every employe, for only
Works Conference Committee was
by eliminating waste and practicing
held on the evening of April 7, with
the strictest economy can we hope
a large attendance. In opening the
to meet present conditions.
business part of the meeting, Mr.
Mr. Mather stated that permission
Mitchell took occasion to sincerely
had been given from Boston to run
thank the outgoing members of the some stock and that would help the
committee for the splendid work they
general situation a good deal. Mr.
had done in the past year. Mr. Mit
Mitchell then called on the retiring
chell then took up the present busi shop committee for remarks and ev
ness condition of the country and
ery man responded. All expressed the
its local effect. In a very earnest and pleasure it had been to serve as com
thoughtful manner he presented to
mitteeman.. Each felt personally that
the committee business facts that v/hile a wage cut is to be regretted,
are of a very serious nature. Busi
under the circumstances there is
ness is very poor, said Mr. Mitchell, nothing else for the company to do.
and it is necessary for the company
The sentiment of the outgoing com
to make another drastic cut in the mitteemen was that the conference
price of our products to the trade,
committee had been a big outstand
a cut which added to previous cuts ing feature of our plant-life in the
brings the price of our products to past year and all felt glad that they
practically the same level it was in
had been, able to be of service in
July, 1917. The purpose of the cut
work of the committee. Mr. Rounis to stimulate business and it is seville paid a tribute to the old com
hoped that it will have that effect. mittee and enumerated a number of
Continuing, Mr. Mitchell stated that the important things that had been
everything had been done locally brought about by the committee. He
that could be done to build up busi
spoke of the pleasant associations,
ness, overhead expenses have been
and expressed the hope that at some
reduced as much as possible, the future time the various members
consolidation of the Sales Force now outgoing may again serve on
with our local force has helped to re the committee.
duce expenses, but with all this our
selling price is yet lower than our
Speedy Work on Large Shipment
costs. This is a time for economy.
We must all share in the deflation
Receiving a wire order for a fair
that is absolutely necessary before size shipment of valves and fittings
business can start. Raw materials from the Midwest Refining Co., of
have been reduced somewhat, but Denver, on Monday morning, March
existing contracts, made some time 28, the shipment was packed and
ago, prohibit our taking the real ad leaded and being pulled out of the
vantage of lower raw material costs. yard at 9:30 A. M., the next morning.
Wages, are on a 66% per cent higher This shipment, which went to Caslevel than in 1917. With drastic cuts
made in the price of our products
and costs higher than our selling
price it is obvious that something
must be done if we are to continue.
While the company does this very
reluctantly, it is necessary that, ef
fective, May 1st, a wage reduction
of ten per cent in day work and piece
work
will be
made.
Mr. Mit
chell pointed out that the officers of
the company are sharing the bur
den, all of them large stockholders.
Theirj dividends were reduced fifty
per cent in March and there will
probably be no dividends in June. So
each is sharing his part of the bur
den. It is the desire of the company
to keep wages at a high point and
it is the sincere hope of the com
pany that by May 1st we shall be
able to operate on a much larger
scale so that the cut will not hurt.
Mr. Mather was called on by j
Mr. Mitchell and he presented some
startling cost figures that bore out
Mr. Mitchell’s statements. Mr. Ma
Record Valve
ther emphasized that cuts and re-!

Main Office Notes
Guides may be had at the fronts
door to assist you in locating the man
or department wanted.
It seems like old times to hear Mr.
Watson’s pleasant “Good mornings.”
We also welcome our old friends,
Mr. Monteith, and his stenographer,
Miss Gulshen.
(There’s no place like home.)
M;essrs. Nobilinig, Wedge, Grandquist and Clears are more Kewaneeites, come home to roost.
The last to arrive from Western
Division were, Messrs.
Hodsdon,
Bach, Schaeffer, and the Misses Heberly and Landers.
Maurice Stenwall of the Engineer
ing department force, returned to her
work after an illness of several
weeks with scarlet fever.
We notice that Carl A. Gustafson
is spending more of his Saturdays in
Kewanee of late. “We wonder why?”
Walter Krahn of the Engineering
department, is busy these days mak
ing fence and setting out raspberry
plants on his fruit farm just this
side of Annawan.
They say that S. Allen Blue, of the
Engineering department, is about to
take the big leap. Watch your step.
Allen.
per, Wyo., was made in record time,^
due to the enthusiastic co-operation
of all concerned. Fortunately a great
deal of the order was in stock and
this fact coupled with the real livewire Walworth spirit that predomi
nated in the effort made to ship
promptly, turned the trick and put
a broad grin on the shipping and the
shipping order department.

Shipment.
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sion. Mr. Mitchell immediately turn
ed the meeting over to the new offi
cers and a number of fine talks were
made by those in attendance. The
Walworth Foremen’s Club starts off
under most enthusiastic conditions.
The purpose of the club will be to
promote a strong feeling of fellow
ship and industrial co-operation be
tween each member and to bring its
members together in a spirit of socia
bility and helpfulness at least once a
month. Monthly meetings will be
held on the third Thursday night of
each month, and varied programs
will be provided. The organization
committee has drawn up by-laws for
the new organization, and President
Ewalt has selected all his committees
and they are off on a flying start. If
the past reputation of our foremen is
any criterion, the success of the new
club is certainly assured for they
have a habit of putting things over
in a manner that testifies to the real
live ability of our foremen.

New Conference Committee
Under the direction of an election
committee composed of Ernest Mar
low, George Todd, Paul Mursener,
James Thompson and Ernest Rock
well, the annual election for shop
members of the Works Conference
Committee was held on Wednesday,
March 31. The total vote polled was
the largest vote ever cast in our
Works and indicates the great inter
est that is being taken in the work
of the committee by our men. A num
ber of the contests were spirited and
the result is quite a change in the
personnel of the shop committee. The
election resulted as follows:
Committeemen
Grey Iron Foundry: Committeeman,
George Burr; Alternate, Aug. Hoosens.
G. I. Scratch room: Committeeman,
Herbert Coggins; Alternate, Anton
Kubelious.
Malleable Foundry:
Committee
man: Anton Tautkus; Alternate, Camiel De Vriese.
Brass Foundry and Core room:
Committeeman, Ralph Johnson; Al
ternate, Paul Mursener.
Tapping and Toolmaking: Commit
teeman, Geo. Johnson;
Alternate,
Perl Nelson.
Blank Stock, Union, Inspection:
Committeeman, Elmer Johnson; Al
ternate, John T. Grice.
Brass Finishing and Iron Valve:
Committeeman, James Tucker; Alter
nate, John McCall.
Stock House and Stores: Commit
teeman, Herbert Rogers; Alternate,
Harry Files.
Malleable Annealing: Committee
man, Drewery Dalton;
Alternate,
Samuel Gasser.
Nipple, Drive Well, Forge and Pipe
Fabricating: Committeeman, Harvey
Gooch; Alternate, Geo. H. Todd.
Pattern Shops, Steel Foundry, Gal
vanizing and Laboratory: Committee
man, Wm. Ingels; Alternate, Frank
Ross.
Steam, Light and Power, Boiler
Makers, Tinners, Iron Machine Shop:
Committeeman, Bert Hill;
Alter
nate, James O’Connor.
Steam Fitters, Masons, Electricians,
Painters, Construction, Janitors, Sta
ble, Yards, Heating, Committeeman,
Louis P. Cronau; Alternate, W. W.
La Rue.
The committeemen appointed by
the management are: S. R. MitcheT.
A. J. Mather, R. W, Rounseville, F.
F. Smith, E. W. Beckman, J. E. Kemp,
H. D. Richards, C. R. Young, Mrs.
Anna Pollock, E. T. Teece, O. G.
Johnson, Ben Roselund, Fred Kennish, G. W. Cotton.
This committee, which will serve
for the following year, will be effect
ive at the May meeting.
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W. C. Ewalt
President Wallworth Foremen’s Club.

Walworth Foremen’s Club
Thursday evening, March 31st at a
luncheon served to our general fore
men and plant executives, it was de
cided to form a permanent organiza
tion with well defined aims and pur
poses that would serve as a medium
of better acquaintance, better under
standing and more lasting friend
ships. Mr. Mitchell in his remarks to
these in attendance said that the
club idea struck him as being most
excellent. He stated that such an or
ganization would do much to bring in
closer contact the foremen and ex
ecutives and be the means of afford
ing real co-operative effort. Mr. Mit
chell assured the foremen that if
they desired to form a permanent or
ganization it would have the hearty
approval and support of the manage
ment. Mr. Mather. Mr. Rounseville
and a number of the foremen spoke
in favor of such an organization. Of
the proposition being put to a vote
it was carried unanimously and Mr.
Mitchell appointed the following com
mittee on organization: E. T. Teece,
J. L. Crilly, Frank Winquist, O. G.
Johnson and Lou Ziegler. Being em
powered to select officers for the first
year the organization committee im
mediately retired to select necessary
officers for the current year. These
selections which were unanimously
approved by the club were: Presi
dent, W. C. Ewalt, Foundry, Division;
Vice President, M. C. Brennan, Ma
terials Division;
Secretary, Fred
Turner. Finishing Division; Treasur
er, Chas. Young, Maintenance Divi-

Improvement and Production
Committee
After a brief period of inaction due
to slack conditions, the Improvement
and Production committee of the Fin
ishing Division is again active, meet
ing weekly in the lhen’s club room.
The work of this committee in the
past has been of great value for the
efficient manner in which it has hand
led the various problems they have
taken up. The personnel of this com
mittee is H. L. Smith, chairman; E.
J. Maxwell, Elmer Johnson, Fred
Turner, Jos. Miller ,Alfred Stenwall,
Fred Turner. Ivor Collins is the com
mittee secretary.

Why the Editor Left Town
Somebody sent to the editor of the
Poketown Gazette a few bottles of
home brew. The same cay he receiv
ed for publication a wedding an
nouncement and a notice of an auc
tion sale. Here are the results:
Wm. Smith and Miss Lucy Ander
son were disposed of at a public auc
tion at my farm one mile east of a
beautiful cluster of roses on her
breast and two white calves before a
background of farm implements, too
numerous to mention, in the pres
ence of about seventy guests, includ
ing two cows, two mules and one bob
sled.
Rev. Jackson tied the nuptial knot
with 200 feet of hay rope and the bri
dal couple left on a John Deere gang
plow for an extended trip with terms
to suit purchasers. They will be at
home to friends with one good baby
buggy and a few kitchen utensils af
ter ten months from date of sale to
responsible parties and some fifty
chickens.—Conveyor.
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Walworth Fire Department
Our fire department, which is on a
par wiith any fire department in the
state, devoted to factory protection,
is composed of 37 picked men who
have volunteered for such service.
In addition to the fire company there
are nine department squads of five
men each, the volunteer firemen of
the main company in many of the de
partments acting as the squad lead
er. Weekly drills are held by our
fire company. These drills take place
in various parts of the plant, thereby
familiarizing the firemen with all
the buildings of our works. There
are two hose cart houses at the
works, with four hundred feet of
hose in each, and in addition we have
a 40 gallon chemical engine. Our
plant is protected with a Gamewell
Fire Alarm System of 15 call boxes
on a closed circuit connected with
annunciators at the Power House,
Boiler House, Hose Cart Houses,
Watchmen’s Office and the City Fire
Department. There is also a system
of fire calls on our Auto-Call system.
There are sets of hose attached to
standpipes in various parts of our
buildings and on each floor there are
chemical fire
extinguishers
and
pails of bi-carbonate of soda and
saw-dust. There is a total of 4,250
feet of hose attached to the various
standpipes in the buildings and 2,500
feet in the houses of the Works. Our
warehouses and Fittings Finishing
building are sprinkled inside with
an automatic water system and the
their exposed sides are protected by
open sprinkler systems.
An; inspection is mace daily of
all fire fighting equipment and an
inspector who is a member of the
volunteer force makes a daily exam
ination of all hose valves and hy
drants. All hose and chemical ex
tinguishers are tested each year and
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records of such tests kept. From the
What’s Your Number?
above data we find why M. J. Garland
There was one “didn't know any bet^*
who has been our able fire chief for
ter,”
many years, is so proud of ithe fire
And a second, too lazy to care,
department. Most of the men who
One took a short cut, in a hurry,
are on the volunteer company have
The fourth took a chance, on a
been there for many years, and all
dare,
are experienced, have good equip The first had a month-long vacation ^
ment and they are proud of their
With a steam-scalded hand for his
membership in the organization.
pay.
Number two broke the arm of his
Pipe Fitters
partner
When
an overloaded chain gave
Lodie Gardner made a fishing trip
way.
recently to Indian Creek and says he
caught enough fish to supply him Number three was run down by a
motor;
for one week, if he had not eaten
Lost
a leg—now he’s railing at Fate;
them in one day.
And the fourth, well he’s occupying
Alvis Fortman and John Draves
a grave,
have formed a partnership and are
And his widow does washing, they
doing some extensive gardening.
say.
Ray Marlow is selling tickets for Number five had his brains where
the next Kewanee Fair—three for $1,
they should be,
single tickets 50c.
Took no chancqs—warned other
men, too;
Hal Felt and Frank Rash want to
know where Foreman Lou Ziegler Helped to save life and limb for his
fellows.
bought his new lid.
Tell me, partner, which number are
John Draves is wearing a very
you?
pleasant smile these days, the ex
If you’ve brains you will pass up
planation will be given later.
what’s risky,
W. W. La Rue, one morning re
You will learn where the danger
cently, arrived at the Plant at 6 a. m.
points lie,
His clock at home for some reason Keep a whole man supporting your
was one hour ahead of time, or
family
Chicago time.
and boost—S-A-F-E-T-Y.
^
Lodie Gardner has an attachment
in his Ford car in the way of an arm
John Ryan and Henry Lindquist
and net and drives along streams are still one hour apart, 6 to 7 a. m.
and gathers large quantities of fish.
Earl Weeks’ protruding lower lip
This same attachment is used on the is not a deformity, it merely proves
highways for the purpose of catch that his lip is stronger than his
ing chickens.
name. (Box of snus at a time.)
Art Blair’s troubles have just start
Notice the happy smile on H.
ed, as he has bought a Ford “18” Skoog’s face lately. Some know why,
touring car.
others are wondering.
Everybody is busy these days in
Al. Griggs has a new brand
of
the garden getting the ground in smoking tobacco. It lasts much long
shape for a bumper crop of vegeta er than the ordinary kind, is inexpen
bles and fruit.
sive, and also odor-less.

Walworth Fire Department.
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Statement of the Walworth Aid
Association

Miss Laura Gray
Secretary to Mr. Mitchell

In introducing Miss Laura Gray,
through the medium of this article,
to our readers, it is a pleasure to
say that she is a young lady of very
pleasing personality and a charm of
manner that has won for her many
friends. It is interesting to note that
she is rated as one of the most effi
cient secretaries in the employ of
the Walworth organization.
Miss
Gray became Mr. Mitchell’s secretary
in 1917, when Mr. Mitchell was Man
ager of Sales of the Western Divi
sion. In 1919, when Mr. Mitchell was
appointed Manager of Branch Houses,
Miss Gray was likewise transferred
to Boston as his secretary. Added to
her natural capabilities for her posi
tion as secretary, is her knowledge of
the general and sales policies of
the company, a knowledge which is
of great value in the present effort
of the company to co-ordinate sales
with production, and it efficiently fits
her for her present position. We are
sure that Miss Gray will make many
friends among our people, for mak
ing friends is one of her outstanding
traits.

Foundry Improvement and Pro
duction Committee
April 15th, under the direction of
Supt. of Foundries, E. W. Beckman,
a Foundry Improvement and Pro
duction Committee that will func
tion on improvements and production
problems of the division was organ
ized and active work started. The
purpose of this committee will be to
suggest and work out improvements
on machines, operation methods, and
to conduct certain experimental work
that will add to the efficiency of the
division. The committee will meet
each week, and consider the various
problems that come within the scope
of its work. The personnel of the
committee is such as to insure its
success. The members of this com
mittee have been chosen because of
the qualifications they possess to
successfully function in this work.
The committee members are: E. W.
Beckman; Thos. Smout, Metal Pat
tern; H. P. Washburn, Chemist; Wm.
Ingles. Steel Foundry; Rollin Hill,
Grey Iron Foundry; Evard Andedson. Brass Foundry; Genthiel Vandenberghe, Annealing; James McNeal. Malleable Foundry; Ivor W.
Collins, secretary.
In a parlor there were three;
A maid, a parlor-lamp and he,
Two are company without a doubt
And so the parlor lamp went out.
Read Safety Bulletins Daily.
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For Month of March, 1921.
Cash on hand March 1, 1921. $1,328.46
March dues................................
645.50
$1,973.96
Disbursements.
Paid Kew. Prtg. & Pub. Co.
$4.85
Paid T, H. Jones for Dec., Jan.
and Feb. services..................... 12.50

Peter Van den Berghe.

Our Landscape Gardener
The work that has been done on
our park in front of the main office,
has been such as to make hundreds
of interested people ask who our
landscape gardener is and where he
came from. His work surely is that
of an artist. The great care and pride
that is apparent in his work indicates
just a little more than expertness,
and denotes years of careful train
ing. The surprising part of all this
is that our present landscape gar
dener, Peter Van den Berghe, has
been employed in our plant for the
past nineteen years, a shining light
as it were hidden under a bushel, and
to F. F. Smith, our astute employ
ment manager should go the credit
for uncovering the talent that we
will need on our beautiful park.
Peter started work in the Kewanee Works in the rolling mill and
has served faithfully in the various
departments. His horticultural and
landscape experience was attained
in Holland and Belgium where he
spent the early years of his life. His
training in this line there was very
thorough and since coming to Ameri
ca has always managed to put in
most of his spare time in gardening
and landscape work. Coupled with
his ability is his steady application
to the work in hand. He keeps at a
job until he gets it done, and well
done.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the Walworth
Company, and especially the Anneal
ing Department, for the beautiful
flowers sent to us at the time of the
death of our beloved wife and moth
er.
August Beck and Children.

Benefits Paid.
March.
2. Robt. E. Friedland, ... $ 28.00
2. Leslie Bufflow .............
14.00
4. Fred Riley.......................
28.00
35.00
4. Peter Olson....................
5. Gust Brimberg...............
14.00
7. Edw. Logsdon.................
28.00
8. John Ritter......................
28.00
9. Roy Bufflow....................
21.00
11. Melton A. Kelly ....
7.00
14. Tillie Fredrickson . . .
28.00
16. Johan Winski................
7.00
18. Nels G. Berg.................
7.00
18. Philip Lippens................
31.50
18. John Jacobson .
. ..
7.00
21. Nellie Corwin . .
...
15.16
23. Fred A. Reilley.............
18.64
23. Harry A. Peterson . .
59.50
24. Fred C. Westerburg ..
9.32
21.00
24. Emil Costenson ....
26. Antonio Hernandez . .. 35.00
28. Philip Lippens...............
7.00
28. Frank Greenway ....
21.00
29. A. S. Haver, pension ..
30.00
30. John Cronau..................
10.50
30. Arthur Sandberg . ...
18.64
31. Tillie Fredrickson . ..
7.00
31. Frederic R. Jones . .
22.16
31. Stephen Sodowski . ..
16.32
31. Gust Brimberg ....
25.64
600.38
17.35

Cash on hand April 1. 1921.
Present value of 18 shares
Union B. & L. stock .. .
Present value of 20 shares
Union B. & L. stock . . .

617.73
1,356.23
1,226.54
1,048.85

Total Assets........................$3,631.62

Chas. Goodrich Now in California
This paper received a card from
Charles Goodrich who is spending
some time in California, on a leave
of absence. At the present time he
is visiting with Will Nance and fam
ily at Stratford, Calif., where he is
enjoying the balmy sunshine of the
Golden state. He reports that alfalfa
will be ready to cut about the middle
of April, crops look fine and he is
enjoying himself to the limit. Will
Nance will be remembered as a for
mer Kewaneean and a son of P. W.
Nance of our plant.
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Walworth Amateur Photo Contest |
FIRST PRIZE—$25.00 SILVER LOVING CUP.
SECOND—$15.00 CAMERA OR CAMERA SUPPLIES
THIRD—$10.00 CAMERA OR CAMERA SUPPLIES
NEXT BEST TEN, HONORABLE MENTION.
1. This competition will be open only to local em
ployes of the Walworth Mfg. Co.
2. No local executive of the company, staff mem
ber of the Walworth Kewanee Craftsman, profes
sional photographer, those whose employment with
the company would class them as professional photo
graphers, or judges of the contest will be permitted to
compete.
3. The exposures must be the work of the con
testant but the developing and printing can be done
by someone else.
4.
The negatives of the prize winning prints shall
become the property of the Walworth Kewanee
Craftsman for three months and the negatives must
be delivered to the editor of this paper before the
awards are paid.
5. All pictures will be judged on choice of sub
jects and pictorial value.
6.
The name of the camera, time and place of
exposure and the title of the picture only shall be

|
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upon the back of the print. The name of contestant
and the department in which he works must be upon
a separate sheet of paper.
7. Contestants may enter any number of prints,
either contact prints or enlargements, which should
be sent in at different times up to the close of the
contest.
8. Prints submitted will not be returned unless
specially requested.
9. The package containing prints should be ad
dressed to Photographic Competition, Walworth Ke
wanee Craftsman.
10. Contest is now open and will not close until
June 30, 1921.
11. The subjects shall be either Outdoor Sports,
Community Activities, Landscapes, Water Scenes,
Exterior Home Group Scenes or other instructive or
entertaining views.
12.

All pictures must be exterior views.
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Our Camera Contest
The judges who have been selected
to pass upon the various entries in
our Camera contest recently held a
very interesting meeting in which
they suggested some very important
changes in some of the rules govern
ing the contest. The staff of the
Craftsman feels very fortunate in
having secured the consent of such
a competent judging committee, and
we know that the judges as selected
will meet the hearty approval of all
concerned. C. S. Stouffer is chairman
of the judging committee, and the
other members are Miss Harriet
Trent, Miss Jeannette Ramsey, Har
ley L. Smith, H. P. Washburn. In ad
dition the committee will have con
sultation with Ray Enslow and True
Eldredge, both expert photographers.
In order that the committee will
have no knowledge of whose picture
it is judging, a change was made in
rule number six. The attention of
all contestants, or prospective con
testants, is called to this change.
Minor changes have also been made
in rule four, the rule now reading
that the negatives of the prize win
ning prints shall become the property
of the Walworth Kewanee Craftsman
for three months, after which they
will be returned to the owners. Thus
far much interest has been shown in
the contest and it bids fair to be a

success. Contestants should feel free
to ask any or all questions pertaining
to the contest. It is your contest and
it is now open and we want you to
avail yourself cf the opportunity
now presented. The big silver loving
cup which will go as first prize is
expected by the end of this month,
and will immediately be placed on
exhibition in the plant and later will
be displayed in a show window up
town.

Care of the Teeth
By Mary Sundquist
(Visiting Nurse.)

care. Buy a good tooth brush. Buy
any of the good brands of tocth pow
der or paste that are on the market
and brush the teeth at least once a
day or, if you desire the best results,
brush them after each meal.
As well as cleansing the teeth thor
oughly every day, consult a good
dentist at least twice a year. “Gold
that buys health is never ill spent.”
If your teeth are decaying, have cavi
ties, or ache, put yourself under the
care of a competent dentist at once.
Eternal vigilance is necessary if
one wishes to retain sound teeth and
enjoy good health—one of our dear
est possessions. Care cf the teeth is
strictly up to the individual, and no
one is to blame but yourself if your
teeth are bad. Form the habit of
looking after the teeth.

Too much stress cannot be put on
this subject, for the proper care of
the teeth is as essential as any other
safeguard. Serious trouble frequent
ly arises from teeth that have been
neglected. Bad teeth are a menace
to good health. An infectioni from
a tooth constantly feeding into the
blood stream necessitates constant
resistive action cn the part of
the
constitution; such infections are very
draining an,d render the body suscep
tible to attendant evils such as rheu
matism, neuritis, neuralgia and other
ills.
Pyorrhea is caused by defect
ive teeth.
If you would keep your teeth in
first-class condition it is necessary to U. S. Quartermaster’s Stores Across
devote a little time daily to their
Slip From Boston Works.

